[Vaginal descensus and prolapse. Which operative technique?].
Despite the high prevalence of genital prolapse, there are only few studies so far fulfilling the strict criteria of evidence-oriented data acquisition. On the one hand, this complicates the definition of reliable therapy recommendations, on the other hand, it sounds a note of caution in the application of therapy approaches which are new and have not yet been evaluated adequately.The systematic assessment of common therapy concepts for female genital prolapse and its accompanying pathologies has led to a better understanding of the functional and anatomical background within the last few years. Thus, any invasive anatomical correction should strictly be used with the aim of functional improvement and with evidence of persisting effectivity. Under this premise, traditional methods of vaginal and abdominal prolapse repair still come into use. The choice of the operative technique arises from carefully differentiated, interdisciplinary diagnostics and surgery should be performed in experienced centers.